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By letter received 11-28-66 (attached) Mrs. Watson advised 
the Director she feels he is "...trying to pull the wool ov our eyes..." 
in connection with the Director's statement concerning the assassination of 

_ the late President John F, Kennedy. Mrs. Watson rambles on in some 
length as to the value of a woman's intuition and expresses the opinion = 
Lee Harvey Oswald did not commit this crime alone. Mrs. Watson makes 
numerous remarks regarding religious topics, and ends the major portion 
of her letter with the statement "If you want answers Mr. Hoover g0 to God's 
word all the answers are there and you will see you will have to leave the 
judgment where it belongs, and you can't stop people thinking can you?" 

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with Mrs. Watson, 
and in view of the general tenor of her letter it is recommended no ac- 
knowledgment be made of its receipt. 
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(1) It is recommended no acknowledgment be made to - 
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